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ArlUration— Axoard— Almict of jurisdiction—8mt to avoid award— 
Failure to appoint arhitrator—Award h>j sole arlitrator—Indian 
Arbitration Act {IX  of 1399) s. 9 (b)—Sahmission excluding s. 9 
^S^ecific Relief Act (I of 1877) ss. 42 and 56.

A contract Ew the sale of jute by the rospondent to the appellants 
provided that any dispute should be referred tn arbitration in aocordatice 
.with the rules and by-laws of the Calcutta Baled Jute Aasofliation. By 
by-law 15, where either party should make default in appointing an arbi
trator the Ohaiiraan of the Asaociatijn could appoint one on his behalf; 
the contract further provided that the Arbitrators and the umpire should 
be members of the trade, and that an app;;a! should lie from an award to 
the Committee of the Association. Tlie respoadeut having made default in 
Appointing an arbitrator in place of one who had retired, the appellants 
purported to appoint their arbitrator to act as sole arbitrator in pursuance 
•of s, 9 (6) of the Indian Arbitration Act, 1839. That sectioft applies 
■Only “ unless a.different intention is expressed "  in the submission. The, 
sole arbitrator made an award ia favour of tlie appellants, who filed it
cinder s. 11, and eoforced it by execution under a,.- 15 of the Act,.,
The respondent sued for a declaration that the. award vras void,, oa the
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1922 ground tliat tlie appointment as sole arbitrator was invalid, for an iujuuctionf, 
and the returu of the sura levied by execution.

fl'eW, (i) that the respondent could raaintaiu the s\tifc, Mines {a) the 
award was objected to ot\ the ground of want of jvivisdiction in, not mis- 
coiiduct or irregularity by the arbitrâ 'Or, and aociordingly an appHcatiaii 
under s. 14 of the Act to set aside tlie award was not the only 
remedy open to the respondent ; (i)  s. 16 does not provide that an , 
award on beiut;- filed i,s to be deemed Lo be a decree, hut merely that it isi 
to be enforceable as a decree, and accordingly the execution waa no bar 
to the suit; and (c) the Specific Relief Act. by ss. 42, 56 was no- 
bar, having regard to the relief aouglit; aud {ii) that by by-law 15, which 
applied upon a failure to appoint an arbitrator in placc of one who died or 
retired, aud the otlier agreed teruits as3 to arbitnition, an intoutiou dill'erunt 
from s. 9 (&) was shown ; and {Hi) that accordingly, the sole arbi
trator had LO jurisdiction, and the award wa.s invalid.

Judgment of the Hig-h Court affirnaod.

A ppeal (No. 78 of 1921) from a judgment and decree 
of the High. Court in its appellate jurisdiction 
(Deeember 13,1920) reYersiag a decree of that Coui't 
in its Original Givil Jurisdiction (March, 15,1920).

The respondent lirm brought a suit in the Higli 
Court against the appelkxnt firm claiming (a) a decla
ration that eleYen awards of an arbitrator dated Sep™ 
tember 28,1916, purporting to be made under eleven 
ooufcracts for the sale of jute by the respondent flfm 
to the appellants were vo id ; (b) an injatiction restrain- ■ 
ing the appellants from, withdrawing tlie sum of. 
Rs. 68,574, or any part thereof, fi’oni the Slierid’ ; (c) a 
declaration that the respondent firm was entitled to a 
refund of the said sum. There was also a claim to 
damages, which was given up.

Tli^ circumstaiices in which the suit was brought 
fully appear from the judgment of the Judicial 
Committee.

The suit was tried by Ghose J. and was dismissed.
' On appeal that decision was reversed, tlie learned 

Judges (Sanderson 0. J. and Eicluirdson J.) being of
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opinion tliat the appellants were not entitled to t922
proceed under section 9 {b) oE the Indian Arbitration sI^on
Act, since the submission contained in the contracts

Vt
showed an intention differing from that section. ramtott

A decree was made declaring the :i wards to be void
° D as.

and inoperative, and it was farther ordered (by the
consent of the parties) that tlie respondent firm
should pay to the appellants lis. 68,574 received by
them from the Sheriff, the appellants undertaking
to,return the said sum if the awards .were held by the
Judicial Committee to be valid.

Sir John Simon, K. G., and S. Hyam, for the appel
lants. It was too late to contend that the awards 
were invalid since they had been filed in Court, there
by acquiring the character of decrees, and had been 
executed under s- 15. The matter thereafter was in 
the hands of the Coarfc. Secondly, the letters in July 
1916 amounted to an ogreement, or raised an estoppel, 
that the Association’s by-law 15 was not to apply, but 
that the procedure s'.iould be according to the Act. 
Thirdly, by-law 15 applies only where a party has 
wholly failed to appoint an arbitrator, not where an 
arbitrator has .been appointed but has died or has 
withdrawn. Fourthly, the suit was not maintainable, 
since by s. 56 (a) and (b) of the Specific Belief Act, 
1877, no injunction could be asked for, the suit became 
therefore one simply for declarations and was there- 
foi e invalid under s. 42 of that Act. The awards were 
not out of time, since the period allowed runs only 
from the time when the arbitrators enter u.pon the 
reference.

Dunne, K . (7., and J. IL Boy, for the respondent 
firm. The submission in the contracts, especially 
liaving regard to by-law 15 of the Associatioii, 
shows a “ different intentioir” from s. 9 of the Act,.



1922 Goasequently the section is by its terms applicable ;
sliooN appointmeat of the sole arbicrator was therefore
& Co. wholly inoperative. The appellants should have 

EAvimrrr followed the procedare provided by by-law 15. Under 
Eamkissen g_ 1 5  qi the Act an award filed under s. 11 is not a

D as.
decree, but only enforceable as a decree. Tlie proceeds 
of the execution are no longer in the hands of the 
SheriU but were dealt with by consent. The suit was 
maintainable, although no steps had been taken under 
■the Act to set aside the awards, because the awards 
were not merely irregular, but made without jurisdic
tion: Oppenheim ^ Uo. v. Mahomed Haneef (I). The 
contention as to the letters in July, 1916, was not 
advanced in the Courts below, in any case those letters 
do not amount to an agreement or give rise to any 
estoppel. Having regard to the relief prayed, s. 42 of 
the Specific Relief Act did not preclude the suit being 
maintained.

S. Hyam replied.

M y  20. The judgment of their Lordships was delivered by 
VisooTOT Oaye. This is an appeal from a decree of 

the High Court of Judicature at Fort ‘William in 
Bengal, in its Civil Appellate Jurisdiction, rqversing a 
decree of the same Court in its Ordinary Original 
Civil Jurisdiction.

The appellants and ]‘espondents are merchants in 
Calcutta. By eleven contracts in writing, bearing 
various dates between September, lyl3, and December,
1914, the appellants agreed to buy from the respond
ents a ipiniber of bales of Jute of certain specified 
standards of quality. The contracts were all in a form, 
approved by the Calcutta Baled Jute Trade Associa
tion, most of them containing what is called a “ home 
guarantee” (tbat is to say, a guarantee as to quality, 

(1) (1921) Lfi. 49 I. A. 174, 180.
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condition and weight on terms contained in the 1922
London Jute Association contract), and all of them sassoon 
containing an arhitration ciaiise in the following *

V,

terms “ 15. In the event of any dispute whatever ramdutt 
arising out of, or in any way relating to, this contract Rameissen 
or to its construction or fulfilment between the parties 
hereto, and whether arising before or after the date of 
expiration of this contract, the dispute shall be referr
ed to arbitration in accordance with the Rules and 
By-laws endorsed on this contract. Each party to 
the dispute shall appoint one arbitrator, and such 
arbitrators shall have the power to appoint an umpire.
Both arbitrators and umpire must be persons engaged 
in the baled Jiifce trade, and their award shall be final, 
subject only to right of appeal to the Committee. The 
Association’s Rules and By-laws as printed on the 
reverse, form part of this contract.’’

The Rules and By-laws referred to in the above 
clause include the following:--Rule 27. “ The Com
mittee may, at their discretion, and upon payment of 
the prescribed fees, hear appeals against arbitration 
awards, provided they proceed in conformity with, the 
By-laws of the Association’’ By-law 15. “ Where 
one of the parties to a dispute shall fail to appoint an 
arbitrator within 48 hours after having been called 
upon to do so, the Chairman of the Association shall 
appoint an arbitrator whose appointment shall be as 
lawful and binding upon the defaulting party as 
though he himself had appointed such arbitrator.”

The Association referred to in the contract, Rules 
and By-laws is the Calcutta Baled Jute Tracfe Asso
ciation, and the Committee referred to is the Com
mittee of that Association,

The 3 ate, when delivered under the contracts, 
proved not to be of the spsoified. quality, and $ 
considerable part of it was “ invoiced back’’ to the

VOL. L.] CALCUTTA SERIES. 5
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appellants and resold by tliem at lower prices, witli 
the resBlt that the appellants oLiiaied to have siiifere.d 
damages to the amount of: Rs, 8!'),623, and demanded 
payment of this amount from the respondents. The 
demand having been refused, the appellants in July,
1915, appointed Mr. G. 0. Allan to act as theii' arbitra
tor in the matter in accordance with the contracts, 
and the respondents after some delay, viz., in Septem
ber, 1915, appointed Babn Sarat Chandra Gossain to 
act as arbitrator on their behalf. Mr. Allan endea
voured to arrange a meeting with Babii Gossain with 
a view to entering on the reference, but witliout 
success; and ultimately, on the 7th March, 191(j, Mr. 
Allan retired from the reference. Tliereui)on, the 
appellants appointed Mr. S. H. Singleton to be'an 
arbitrator in his place, but Mr. Singleton was equally 
unsuccessful in his efforts to get Babu Gossain to meet 
him; and after many excuses, the latter, on tho SOtb. 
June, 1&16, withdrew from tlie matter. On the 27 th 
Jttly, 1916, the appellants wrote to the respondents a 
letter referring to the retirement of Babu Sarat 
Chandra Gossain and adding

“  We, therefore, call upou you to appaint an arbitrator to act ou yonr 
belialf, in the place of Babu Gossain, within 48 Ijoiu's, failing which 
shall apply to the Baled Jute ABSOoiatioii to raake an appoiutment iu your 
behalf ia accordance with By-law 15 of tlie Association ’’

To this letter, the respoadeiits replied on the 81st 
July, as follows

“ Yours o f  the 27th July, ]9l6. T he tim e lim it imdiir the Indian 
Arbitration A c t  is over, and we regret that, w e can not a»ro (3 to fu i'th cr 
eKtoasiou o f 't i iu e . R egarding you r  su g g estion  that you  w ill ank ,tli6 
Ohairraau o f  the A ssociation  to appoin t an arbitrator, wo, hcj:; to  poibfc out 
that tlie Chairman has no authority to overriiic the j)ro?iKion nt' tho Lidlftfj 
Arbitration A ct. Further, vve hold that tlie dispute to  aettlu w h ich  th is  
arbitration w as agreed upon does not com e under the term s ol: fcliw C alcu tta 
Baled Jute Association Contract, so the Chainnati uaruuit e.'cwoltse birt r fg lits .. 
Under the con tra ct.”



111 answer tio tliis letter, the appellants wrote to 1922 
the respondents as follows

W ith  re feren ce  to you r letter o f  fu e  31st u ltim o, w e are advised that ^
V.

n either o f  our arbitrators, Mr. Allan or M r. S in g h to n , nor you r arbitrator, Ha m d p t t

Bahu S .C . Gossaiii, h a v in g  entered u p on  the re fereuce , the question o f  the R aMKWSEM
period  o f  m aking' their awards having expired  does n o t  ari,«e. W e, there-
fo re , c a l  up on  yon  to appoin t an arbitrator to act on you r  beh alf in  the
disp utes arising out o f  our claims under eaiih o f  the ab ove contracts  as set
■out above, w ithin seven clear days fr o m  this date, in  de fau lt o f  w h ich  we
■-shall appoint our arbitrator, i\Ir. S, H . S ingleton , to act as so le  arbilrator iu
th e  reference , ia accord ance w ith  the p rov is ion s  o f  th e  Indian A rbitra tion
Act, section 9 {h)."

The respondents having piade no further appoint
ment, the appellants, on the 4th September, purported 
to appoint Mr. Singleton to act as sole arbiti'ator in the 
reference in parsiiance of the Indian Arbitration Act, 
is. 9 (&), and so informed the respondents. The respond
ents declined to recognise this appointment, but 
Mr. Singleton, after giving due notice to the respond- 
■enls, proceeded with the reference ex parte and 
altimately made eleven awards (one under each 
-contract), by which he awarded to the appellants sums 
to be paid by the respondents ainoiintino' in all to 
JRs. 68,57i. The awards were filled aader s. 11 of the 
Act, and in par.^iiance of s. 15 a warrant was issued 
directing the Sheriff to levy the amounts awarded by 
seizure of the respondents’ goods; and this was 
done.

On the 8th January, 1917, the respondents 
-commenced against the appellants the present suit, 
in which they alleged (among other things) that 
the appointment of Mr. Singleton to act "as sole 
arbitrator was Illegal, and that the awards were void 
and inoperative, and claimed a declaration to that effect,
.■ail injunction restraining the appellants from with
drawing the sum in the Sheriff’s hands and a declara-  ̂
tioa that the respondents were eiiHtled t© a'yefund; of

VOL. L.] CALCUTTA SERIES. 7



1922 tliat sum. There was also a claim for damages wliicb
sIswM lias not been proceeded with. Under a consent order
& Co. made in the suit on the 12 th January, 11)17, the ana omit.

Eamdutt ia tke Sheriffs hands (Rs. 66,477) was paid to the
Eam̂ issek (defendants, bat it was agreed that for the purpose ot 

the suit, the money should be deemed to be still in 
the Sheriffs hands.

On the hearing of the suit before Mr. Justice Ghosfr 
on 7th April, 1920, the defendants contended, first, that- 
having regard to the pi’ovi.qions of ss. 42 and 5B of the- 
Specific Relief Act, and to the fact that the plaintiffs, 
did not claim to set aside tl)e awards, and the execution 
proceedings, the suit was nut maintaiiiablo, and,, 
secondly, that the awards were not made out of time. 
The learned Judge overruled the first but he upheld 
the second contention, and held the awards to be validl 
and accordingly dismissed the suit with coatp,.

On appeal to the High Court at Fort William, tb(̂  
plaintifts, while still maintaining that the time for 
making tlie awards had expired, relied mainly ripoii â 
point which, altiioiigh open to them upon their 
pleadings, had not been argued in the Court of first, 
instance. They now contended that the appoiutment' 
of Mr. Singleton as sole arbitrator was illegal on the 
ground that the scheme of arbitration contained in 
clause 15 of the contract, and in the Rules and By- 
Laws annexed, was inconsistent with s. 9 (6) of the- 
Arbitration Act under which that appointment wa» 
made, and accordingly that, a “ different intention’*' 
having been expressed in the contract, s. ,9 (/;) did 
not apply. The learned Judges who iieard the appeal 
(Sir L. fSanderson, 0. J., and Richardson, J.) accedetl. 
to this contention and held that the appointment 
of Mr. Singleton as sole,, arbitrator was inelfeotive^ 
and that the awards were void on that groiindw 
Upon the question whether the awards were out o f

I INDIAN LAW EBPOETS. [VOL. L„
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time, the learned Judges were disposed to take 
different view s; but upon this point they gave no 
definite decision, -as their conclusion upon the other 
point was sufficient to dispose of the suit. The Court 
accordingly allowed the appeal and declared the 
awards void, and with the consent of the parties, 
ordered the defendants to repay the above sum of 
Rs. 68,574 to the plaintiffs upon an undertaking by 
the latter to return the amount if the awards should 
be found valid by this Board. In view of the fact, 
that the point on which the plaintilfs had succeeded 
had not been taken in the Court beJow, the parties, 
were ordered to bear their own costs of the original 
trial. Against this decision the defendants now appeal 
to the Board.

On the argument before their Lordships, it waŝ  
argued, as a preliminary point, that the suit would not 
lie, as the only remedy open to the j)laintiffs was to* 
move to set aside the awards under section 14 of the-- 
Arbiti’ation Act, and this could not be done after the 
awards had been enforced by execution. Xu their 
Lordships’ opinion, there is no substance in this point. 
Any objection to an award on the ground of miscon
duct or Irregularity on the part of the arbitrator ought^ 
no doubt, to be taken by motion to set aside the- 
award; but where (as here) it is alleged that an. 
arbitrator has acted wholly without jurisdiction, his 
award can be questioned iu a suit brought for that 
purpose. Nor is the fact that tbe award has been 
enforced by execution under section 15 a bar to a suit- 
to have it declared void and for consequenjil^xl relief► 
Section 15 does not enact that the award, when filed,, 
is to be deemed to be a decree of the Court, but o n lj 
that it is to be enforceable as if it were a decree.

A  suggestion was aiso made that the suit was open 
to objection iiW.er sections 42 ?|.nd 56 of the SpeciSe

1922

S asso o n 

& Co.
V.
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1922 Relief Act, on tlie groaiicl tliat no relief was asked
Sasoton other tliaii a declaration; but in their LordshipB’

opinion this is nut the case. The plaint asked not 
Eamdutt only for a decl.anitiou, but also for an injaiictioji, 

Bamkissrx repayment of the amount levied, and other relief.
Farther, it is difficult to see how any technical
objection to the jnfisdiction can now be maintained,
having regard to the fact that the order appealed 
from was to some extent a consent order, and contem
plated that the question of the validity of the awards 
should be finally determined by this Board.

Turning now to the substance of the case, the 
main question is whether the submission to arbitra
tion contained an expression of a “ different intention ” 
which had the effect of excluding the operation of 
of section 9 (b) of the Arbitration Act. In their 
Lordships’ opinion, this question must be answered 
in the affirmative. Each, of the contracts provides 
that any dispute shall be referred to arbitration “ in 
accordance with the Rules and By-laws endorsed on 
this contract,'’ and that such Rules and By-laws shall 
form part of the contract; and By-law 15 is to the 
•effect that, where one of the parties to a dispute fails 
to appoint an arbitrator within the time limited, “ the 
Chairman of the Association shall appoint an arbitra
tor whos3 appointment shall be as lawful and binding 
npon the defaulting party as though he himself 
had appointed snch arbitrator.” The contract further 
provides that both arbitrators and umpire roust be 
persons engaged in the Baled Jnte Trade, and that 
their awatd shall be final, subject only to a right of 
appeal to the Committee of the Association. The effect 
of these provisions is that on a'failure by either party 
to appoint an arbitrator—which iuclades (in their 
Lordships’ opinion) a failure to appoint/a substituted 
arbitrator on the death or retirement of an arbitrator



originally appointeil~the appointment is to be made 1922
by the Clmirmaii on beiialf of tiie defauUing party, ĝ ssnoN 
so that in eÂ ery such case there are to be two arbitra- Go.
tors, one appointed by one of the parties, and the iumdutt
other by the Chairman on behalf of the other party. RAanassBjj
Both are to be men engaged in the trade, and the deci
sion of these skilled men or their umpire is subject 
to an appeal to the Committee of the Association.
It is to sach a domestic tribanal, so constituted, that 
the parties have agreed to submit their differences ; 
and this agreement appears to their Lordships to be 
quite inconsistent ’with section 9 (6) of the Act, under 
which, if it comes into operation, the decisioa will 
be made by a single arbitrator chosen by one party 
only. Farther, it appears to be at least doubtful 
whether, if the scheme of the By-laws were departed 
from by the application of section 9 (6), the right of 
appeal to the Committee would continue to be effective.
Upon the whole, therefore, their Lordships agree on 
this point with the judgment of the Appellate Court.

It was contended on behalf of the appellants that 
the respondents’ letter of the Blst July, 1916, above 
quoted, had the effect of excluding an appointment 
by the Chairman and evidencing a new agreement to 
which the Arbitration Act, including section 9 (b), 
would apply; but in their Lordships’ , opinion that 
letter cannot have this effect. By the ' letter, the 
respondents contended that the time for making the 
award had expired, and that the Chairman had no 
authority to override the provisions of the Arbitration 
Act in that respect; and also that the dispute 3id.not 
come under the terms, of the contract at a ll They 
may have been mistaken in both these contentions; 
but there was clearly no intention on their part to 
set up any new form of arbitration different from 
that to ’ which they had agreed. The appellants^

YOL. L.] CALCUTTA SERIES. 11



1922 erroneoasly as ife now appears, accepted tlie respoiid-
SAssTOî  enis’ view tliat the Clmirmaii had no authority to

 ̂ 0̂' appi)int, and had resorfc to s. 9 (b) o! the Act. In this^
Kamdott unfortunately, they were wroiii?; and they must now

accept the consequences of their action.
As the above coiisidet'ations dispose of the appeal  ̂

it is unnecessary to consider fche qaostion raised as. 
to the awards heing out of time. Their Lordships 
will accordingly humbly advise His Majesty that the 
appeal fails and should be dismissed with costs.

Solicitors for the appellants: Sanderson Orr 
Digmm.

Solicitors for the respondents: W. W . Box ^ Go.

A. M. T.
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ORIGil^AL CIVIL,

Before Ranhln J,

1922 ' JITMULL GIRDHAEI LAL

April 25. Vi

EAM GOPAL BOHITRAM.*

Broker—^Principal contract'~ Li&hillly broker, vslim prinoifial nn- 
disclosed—Cmtom in Oakutta jute m-xrket-^ArbUraiion'-Lidiam 
Contract Act {IX  of 1812) s. 3SO.

In a suit to set aside an award of the Bengal Oharnbor of Coramei'ce> 
in favour of a broker pu a ‘ principal contract’ for .the ,salo of 
nessiai);—■

H e l d , tbe award was good and the broker was entitled to the 
remedy.

Fatiram Banerjee v. Kmhinarra Milk Go. Ld, (I), Joylal dt Co.
7. Monmotha Wath MulUck ( ’i )  referred  to.

"Original Civil Suit No. 797 of 1919.

( 1) (1915) 19 0. W. N. 623. (2) (1916) 20 0. W. N. 365.


